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l l ie  new things are advertised by 
merchants first. AdvertiU n ents keep 
you abreast of the times. Read them!
Advertising is news, as m g# as &• 
headlines on the frost pngs. Often 
it is of more significance to yon.
FIFTY -SEVENTH YEAR NO. 36 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY AUGUST 10,1934 TMCR, $1.80 A YEAR
NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE
COURT NEWS Leaves Out of Aunt Lu’s Diary
I SUIT FOB DIVORCE
H P n  I f l T l i r  yTO Declaring her husband deserted her; 
I l h K A K  I  M l ” IV I  X lM ay 23, 1929 a t Piqua and has since' 
l a M i  «■(■ * I f  I  awl 1 1  “ ij^en a fugitive from justice, Goldie
—«—— jMerica haB brought suit in Common
COLUMBUS,-—A very remarkable j piea3 Court for a divorce from Samuel 
piece of furniture has been placed in jMerica, on grounds of failure to pro- 
the reception room of the Department; vide for her support and wilful ab- 
of Public Welfare, State Departments jsence from homo for more than,'three 
Building. I t  consists of a large table {years. They were married April 22, 
stand composed of thousands of 1926. The wife asks restoration to
pieces of walnut, white holly, mahog­
any and cherry, inset in blocks and 
strips. It was both designed and 
made by John Bernhardt, an old Ger* 
man patient of Longview Hospital, 
Cincinnati, in the short period of
her former name of Corwin.
.CONFIRM APPRAISAL
Appraisal of real estate a t $3,889 
has been confirmed and public sale
John McSweeney’s office that WA.3 
made by state hospital inmates. The 
set includes two wicker davenports
„  ,, c __ . , , , „  . 1 ordered in the case of Bertha Coff-three months, Superintendent E. A J , . , », ,
Baber writes. This stand is a part of ™  and others against Almeda F.
furniture recently placed in Director M,ller* m CommonPleas Court!
^r|NS DIVORCE
On grounds of gross npgleot pf 
and five wicker chairs made at the ;duty» Marie M. Bell has been awavd- 
Lima State Hospital, and a hooked ed a. divorce from William A. Bell, in 
.silk rug made at Toledo State
Hospital,
Common Pleas Court, She was order­
ed restored to her maiden name.
ORDER RE-APPRAISAL
An appraisal qf prpperty heretofore 
made In .the ease of Charles Ceffrit 
against . JameB Coffelt and others, in
Ohio Publishers
As Candidates
Last minute campaign stories are 
afloat and can be expected. The first 
was let loose by the Deaton-Pember- 
ton crowd that R, B, Howard, can­
didate for 7th District Committee­
man against Sherman Deaton,'was a  
publisher of a  Democrat paper and 
not a Republican. The atopy was span 
the beginning of another that 
Clarence J. Brown was also, publisher 
of a Democratic paper in Lebanon and 
a candidate on the Republican ticket. 
To these stories we wish to *d4 that 
Charles Sawyer, 
for governor, owns 
Democratic, Republican and Independ­
ent papers.
In London, Mr, Howard is head of 
the Press Publishing Co., publishers 
of the Madison Press, Rep. He is
PRIMARY FOR 
NMHNATIONS 
: ON TUESDAY
The campaign for primary aelee- 
tions for state, district and county 
offices is drawing to a  close with the 
outlook favorable to all candidates, 
depending where you get your in­
formation. On the Republican side 
yrith sbvaral candidates, i t  is conceded 
that two candidates have the most
, Democratic candidate *ollo.™n*’ Claren«{ J * Bro^ . J ? d 
> ns a  string of both Da"*el “ organ. The other candidate 
will not likely get a nominal vote. If  
information is correct upon which to 
make predictions Clarence J. Brown 
will carry more counties than all the 
rest of the candidates combined, Mor-
also a member of the Republic Ejce- •^a11 *s home county, Cuya-
cutive Committee. His company also |^°ea» w^ero past election perform- 
pubijshes the Democrat, of which artce for years makea the result in
Capt, Paul Mason, State Depart­
ment of Health editor, has returned 
from a brief vacation at Put-in-Bay, 
where he inspected Stone Biological]
Laboratory of Ohio State University,!Common Pleas Court, has been order* 
accompanied by E. H. Binns of Co-Jed set aside on the grounds It is'ln- 
lumbus. The travelers were especially adequate and does not express the 
interested in the yfopk of several ;stu- true value- of .the real estate. The 
dents and assistants to the director, court, issuing another writ of parti- 
R. C.-Osburn, who have been recipients tion, directed tl^at the property be re- 
of summer school scholarships given appraised, j
by the Central Ohio Anglers’ and . 1
Hunters’ Club of Columbus, of which; RECEIVER NAMED . !
Messrs. Binns and Mason are officials.: On motion of the Peoples Building; . ----- -
Eight of these scholarships have been and Savings Co., plaintiff in a fore-1 Greene County Emergency
awarded—one each year—and five of closure action against A. E. Martin Schools operating in Xenia City, Os- . ....
£}ae recipients are a t the Laboratory and others, in Common Pleas Court j k°r”"Fairfieid Exempted Village and Local fnendt were shocked
. .  . .  .  .  * f  t f P l t n  O . L .  . 1  J  - l i- t .. ,  _ »• .. m n .
The Anglers’ Club
ft M a ,
Emergency Schools Rev, J. S, McMichael,New Fair Board 
To Continue Former Local Pator,
Died Thurs. A. M.
Chester Bryan, former Democratic 
state treasurer, is the editor. The 
combination is one of twenty some in 
Ohio, being formed for business pur­
poses.
Clarence J. Brown, head- of the 
Brown. Publishing Go., owns a  number 
of newspapers, one of which is the 
Patriot, Democrat, which is published 
in the office of the Western Star. Like 
the others it was a business proposi­
tion.
Charles Sawyer, Democrat candi­
date for governor, is head of Ohio 
j News, Inc., which owns newspapers of 
all political complexions.
M e m b e r  T« F l o r t P f l  i The Pemberton-Deaton following m e m o e r  AS X h i e c u e a  9rig.inated the ?tory against Howard,:
tf.ine O , MW taethoi of .loottaE n bobl!r U"m” " U' lh“  M" K“ :vorys m d  Jodec‘ -  foBowers would find a  way to  pm a ■ ■ ■ “ B
numbers more or less uncertain.
On the Democratic side three can* 
didates have split the field until pre­
dictions are only a guesB, Davey, 
Pickerel and Sawyer have the Demo­
crats guessing and one man’s guess is 
as good as another,. . . «
The nominations for the other state 
offices, on both tickets are of import­
ance but have not received the attend 
tion of voters as in the. governorship 
fights. Few .even mention 'and prob­
ably a  less number even know who 
the candidates are for. supreme court 
on either,ticket.
On. the Republican .side for Senator 
ib is conceded that Sen. S. D. Fees, 
Republican will be. renominated.*. The 
other two candidates are Arthur
year, nil making good records, setting forth the real estate involved IThe Greene County School District, the news reached here of the sudden N. Wilkerson, Bath Twp., 
 is the only sports is 0f  insufficient value to satisfy the w’^  con^'nue another. year, according death of Rev. James S. E. McMichael, [ member to succeed Gra
; members of the Greene County Fair 
when Board, resulted in the election of W.
a former
_ e '” 1" “uu“ 1“  «“*» u tunuii touhi vi. no - d ni o m ni mi n i j o nt Miller, J.s?e\ ' etL ,m»ny  ^W what
man’s club In North -Amerigo which mortgage indebtedness, Sheriff John to Aultman, Coupty Superin- a t  his home in Connersville, Ind., at * Beavercreek Twp., who declined ow- ' in 0 vewsipaperB e J® ,® e *
regularly makes such a contribution Baughn has been appointed receiver ,^ endca* - ^ 0  is also chairman of The 10:60, Thursday last. Death was due(ing to ill health after serviing twenty 
to scientific education in conservation, to  take charge of the crops and col- Emergency Schools in this area, to heart trouble from which he had years
Wanamaker. Mr-
Democratic” tag on .Clarence. J .!V°X a w? IJ *e‘ a  !” ee W o n - v o te  
Brown. As for Mr. Sawyer, no one;8™1 the Jud«* the labor vote m  m0Bt
. Many Soldiers' Rosters 
Much space in two of the store 
rooms attached to the office of Secre-
lect rents The Emergency Schools will start suffered bpt » few dhya, _ j Members re-elected -Were: N. N.
_____  the new school year about September Rev, MeMiohgel waa a native of ’H»«tert -SOwwapee] ;^. TvRp;i
AWARDFn inn rM F N T  10th, 1934. Greene county, his early home being Lewis, Jefferson Twp;; J. E, Lewis,
Sfmon Devoe irns r e e v e d  « - AM |,prsOI,s ^ B f ie d  to instruct In- at  Bellbrook. He graduated from Ross Twp.; Mrs. Lila H. Jones, Miami
tary of State S. Myers is occupied by 97 note judgment in a suit against T. Monmouth College, and also from Twp-, and Brant U. Bell, Xenia,
approximately 1,700 sets or 39,100 E>. Middleton, in Common Pleas : " S v^  ^  Xenia Theological Sem nary. He was X ™  Persons were candidates for
'individuals to become better citizens pastor of the local United Presby- Lho six vacancies arising this year,
and who are unemployed and eligible terian congregation for several years, Other candidates were Charles Shop-
Middleton,
volumes of the Official Roster Ohio Court.
Soldiers, Sailors and Marines of the
1World W ar of 1918-19. Each set con­
tains 23 volumes. Under the original
856-Pound Steer 
Wilis Grand Prize
e„ a | t0 receive are asked to register a t and h*d filled pulpits of that "f*y«»
• . CAtsES WhMJSSliD {Supt. Aultman’s Office Friday, August ihation In Piqqa. 0 ., Pine Buih, N,
law, adopted May 7, 1919, 10,000 se ts ' ^  ?n fJ®18 Gom™Qn p,leas f 10th and Saturday, mpndnar Am m * and J
I r e  a u t t i o r j b u t  only 4,000 were , » J -  t *« Conne»Ville, Did., he left the This year’s method of v^ihg mark-
printed. About 2,300 sets have been . Ge»arv‘,le Bpilainig apd Loan As-j Teachers for the Emergency United Presbyterian. Church and be- ed °  departure from ' other years, 
disposed of through the various chan- ^cm tionagam st Edward Carlisle and Schools will be taken only from those came associated with the Presbyterian Dpder a  new ruling of the state do-{^  . TiHow (|q 
nels provided by the law, principally d,9misscd pl?int!? ; d°l\n ^  qualified both os to educational and denomination, where he has been lo- partment of agriculture, governing! . Hereford
to members of the legislature, li- Ha"b5" 8’ J r*» ? hai? S, . ? * H o a a d , relief standards. cated for fifteen Years. the annual election during the Greene J ™
’ ’ I' ------------------ --- Hev, MoMMim). wh. TO, .  erad. p» » - . »•>*-«•
p a *** ' * uate of the Xenia Theological Semin- ^trlcted to residence in the same town- j The Grand Champion 8teer was
ary, had been pistor of a Presby- 9^  w.ourred- purchased a t a
hraries and American Legion posts. 
Because of the large number still on 
hand, it recently has been customary* | Sugar creek Took
A Shorthorn steer, owned and rais­
ed by Joseph Ferguson, Beavercreek, 
Greene County, entered in the live­
stock exhibit of 4-H Club members of 
thte county, was declared Grand 
Champion steer a t the Greene County 
fair held last week; a t  jfenia. The 
winning steer weighed 85G. pounds 
and, was 16 months old.
Second place on steers was won by 
Paul Titlow, Osborn, with an 807- 
steer and third place 
went to James Wolf, Beavercreek on 
710 pound Angus steer. I
of the cities. On the Democratic 
ticket there are three candidates 
which many contend will finish in the 
following order: Vic. Donahey, Gov. 
George White and Cong. West, the 
New Dealer, who will have a  hard 
time getting a  good vote in last place.
For. Congress: L. T. Marshall, Re­
publican, for. renomination, and G. W. 
Rich, Democrat, neither have opposi­
tion. • ' * .■ {
For Central Committeeman Seventh 
Congressional District, Raymond B. 
.Howard, London publisher; and Sher­
man Deaton,, who is m spoke in  the 
Pemberton lobby machine. Pemberton 
some weeks ago branded Howard as 
unsatisfactory to Republican leaders 
in the district that take his orders. 
Pemberton is a  railroad lobbyist that - 
secured1 lower, taxes for 'railroads, by 
legislation while farms and homes pay
Club Float Prize ^ ian Church_____  fifteen years, In Connersville changing from
to permit other military and patriotic' . NAME ADMINISTRATORS j 
organizations, such as Veterans of George F. Stutsman has been up-,
Foreign War posts. Sons and Daugh- Pomted admmistvator of the estate of aKKreKatiwr m  w e r e a . .......- ................. ........................... .....
. f  Union Voter.™, A aorlcm  * * £ £ £  .in c L L l n n  » lth  .  MMdn “ t>«» d.Mn,ln»«en . t  th . Mme he'
Red Cross and school libraries to have j;'vp’' Wlth bond’ • robate 0f  boVa*' and girls’ club floats live- assumed fhe pastorate of the Con-
highly
the old rate.
competitive I Com’nB down to the county there is
th<J county was entitled to a representa 
ere a- Un,tod Presbyterian to the Presby- tiva on the thirteen-member hoard
for Formerly, every township in the auct,on sala when it waa feHocked off no contest for county offices on the
.» finilBrv Wfiq nnnnnrl rn n pntiPAannf n .' * * • i!.i_a. a-  h. -On the Republi-
th« sets on payment of postage, a / 00^  w  . f h hppn' sW k,'organlzadon floats"” and ijvpv "ersville chyrch*’ He had held
named ndminin.rntjnf «h. e.tnt. of — » .« * » • *  2 *2 ?  *
Council Meets In
sent by mail, These and similar or­
ganizations arc welcome to the books 
if ordered through the secretary of ■ bond 
state or the adjutant general.
FOR TAX VALUES* t. _ • i. each were made as follows:Up tp.late last week only Qne city, Fpr mhentance tax purposes, gross Cftesarcreek Tw float 8econd ^  home, and three brothers. Dr. T.
Ravenna, had filed protest against the and net values of eleven estates have N#w Jag r  ^  ^ third McMichael, president of Monmo
Ytmu i<nfoa ■iw'hipVi flirt afafrt nnfiltrt iifil* fiortn linfnrn’iinp/t in Pt*nhnfo Pnlirf. flfi . . . ■ * . * 9 n_ti. i r ^ .__i-l vii . tttiiunew rates Which the state public util- bee  determi ed i  robate Court, as 
ities commission ordered the Ohio Bell follows:
Telephone Company to assess. City Estate 
Solicitor W^rd Sager represented that value, $1 
city before the commission, a t a hear- trative cost, 
ing last week. He charged that the 049.40.
to S. K. Smoots, South Charleston jHeplcclratie ticket, 
livestock buyer bidding for The E .,can side thcre is no contest for county 
I’M. Kahn Sons Company, Cincinnati, laud,tor’ clbrk of court, treasure* oi? 
Tor $123.17. Winner of second prize,8tate representative,. James J. Curlett, 
[was sold to C. Anderson, Xenia for,®'01’1 ®hort, H arry Smith and Dr. W. Regular Session ?92.80. |R‘ McChesney having the -field to
-----— ] '  Thirty 4-H Club steers were-sold at 1lbemselves'
Friday morning. He is survived by his widow, Mrs. 1 Council discussed financial problems auction at prices ranging from 1 $14.60 j There are contests for county 09m-
Sugarcreek Twp.'s 4-H Club float Uatherifte Prtigh McMichael, former- concerning the village for the coming d cwt. for the grand champion to $7 'hiissioner between Chester Jacobs, 
won first prize of $10. Awards of ^  °f near Dayton, two sons, Prugh> year a t  a meeting Monday evening, a cwt. for the last steer offered. ifor his second term and Alonzo Peelle. 
$6 each ere ade as follo s: Of the U. S. Navy, and Lester, a t Like most all other public officials in Weikert and Gordon, Springfield, I dacobs resides in Beavercreek
‘ " ‘ "  w m . . . . . .  .................... • Twp. and has . been a valuable mem­
ber of the Board of County Commis­
sioners. X
Two are contesting for Recorder,
Anna Pierce, late of Xenia, under $1,* grandstand at the Xcpia fairgrounds Y., and Spring Hill, Ind,
H. the state few have much idea of what were the auctioneers.
Monmouth to expect in the way of revenue fo r!. Exhibits at the fair Were pronounc- 
Beavercreek Twp. float, fourth prize. College, Monmouth, 111.; Rev. William the coming year under the new tax cd the best in years by the fair nian- 
Tn tv,* iiaiw iinnn/i iiinninir 41m McMlchsei, of Greenshurg,. Pa., .And law. In addition there is no tellincr nmmpnf. rtiH Tvati MpTTplHn. Ohln
Hamilton; and second prize of $6 to anew rates as fixed for all exchanges Estate of Luther II. Harteook: Guernsey’ herd> to Harold day
in Ohio are too high in the aggregate gross value, $2,412; debts and admin- o. B , n  . . .
and do not make the reduction ordered istrative cost, $2,388; net value, $24. . . ,. c ‘ R
by the commission. Sager .1,), Estate of Wlllinm T. Ambnhli ‘’2,,^f T  ’ !,8 ™
charged that the new rates favor Kent gross value, $25,532. including per; v ° . y. • • r .  / ’ 8 ,. ?, . «  . . , . & , ’ ; ' 1 “• . Xenia, for his entry of Angus cattle,as against Ravenna, being lower al- sonal property worth $23,Q31, and .• ; » ,, ,, . . .. i , , „  • , . , J . . .  j  V., ’ -i- while Becond prize of $5 went to an near Eflitnr:though the towns in prac*ically all re- real estate worth $2,590; debts, $6,- . - - - - - - wear aaitor.
spects are nj-proximately alike. It 194.73; administrative cost, $1,122.50;
has developed that only those ex* net value, $18,213.
changes whose rates were protested} Estate of Edward J. Ken worthy;
Were granted rebates, which run from:gross value, $38().44; debts, $191.50)
46 1-3 to 100 per cent from the orL] administrative cqst, $fil.5Q; not value,
ginal amounts collected in 42 e x - $143.44,
changes from 1925 to 1932. I t  hap» | Estate of Thomas- Smittle: gross 
pened that a prominent citizen of ^ value, $821.33) debts and adminlstra
LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
August 1, 1034
Sun- enforcement of prohibition and repeal; Awards on 4-H Club livestock ex- bu8*ness mXenia.
of ordinances that were outlawed hibits were made as follows: There are two candidates for Prose-
when prohibition passed out. { Hereford steers, first, Paul Titlow, Attorney, Marcus McCallister,
A second ordinance was passed Osborn; second, Casper Arnett, Os- wbo ls seek^ g  re-election and Marcus 
making intoxication or disturbing the born; third, Richard Shade, Osborn; iShoup,-who is seeking his first term. 
• peace while intoxicated, an offense.‘and fourth, Roger Hatnsr, Osborn. (Both are popular young att orneys and 
jThe fine shall not exceed. $100 and{ Shorthorn steers; first, Joseph Fer- ,the contest 18 probably drawing more
Angus herd entered by John T* Mar- 
jtin, Troy, O,
YOUNG FOLKS ENTERTAINED
Uva never been enthusiastic over 
pur primary system. The old convene 
tion of good live delegates was the 
hardest thing on earth to control. 
—— — Primaries would 'be fine if  everyone
Richard Cornt son of Mr. and Mr*, voted and some opportunity was af- 
Carlton Corn, entertained* hie little forded the people to meet the candl< 
friend, Robert Allen of gfan Antonio, dates. As it is. we probably have one
guson, Beavercreek; second, Richard attentlon than *ny (tke othere-
Kent protested agains the old rates tive cost, $821.33; net value, nothing. Texas. wjth a swimming party, TuW- of the most perfectly organization
day afternoop, a t the home of his controlled political set-ups that exists.
costs. D___ , __________ F _____ f ........ .
I Council adjourned until Monday J Shade, Osborn; third, Thomas Haines,! rac6 ^or Sheriff, is between the 
evening when other important bust- Caesarcreek; and fourth, Robert Preseni; official, John Baughn, and 
ness will come up for consideration. Haines, Caesarcreek. * {Frank A. Jackson, who also served m
i ----------------------- Angus steers; first, James W o l f , ^  ‘BaP«ity  several years ago. The
j Beavercreek; second, Milton Turner, ileglslature changed the law limiting 
, Cedarville; third, Robert Wolf, Beav-,8?1^ 8 two te™ s and term limita­
tions are removed permitting Baughn 
to seek a third term. Jackson having 
served two terms is also seeking a
County 4-H Club
CfUklD At CliftOli'ercriek5 andYottfth, Gny smith, South
* . • i Solon.
The Annual Greene Connty 4-Hj Hereford heifers; first, Paul Atkin- 
held a t Camp a(vn* Caesarcreek; second, Wilford
o.UUj v«,uo, iCorn of Ye,,ow Spring Roafi. Later comiidtteeman"forThe 7th~diBtrict for Glifton Ahgust 13-18. The camp t h i s  McDonald* Cae^TCreek; third,^Rich
Estate Of Alexander C. Owcnsi ln hftemoon refreshments of Ice the IaBt ten years and when it was Fear wlU he held jointly with
cream and cake Were served. suggested that it might be better fo r,clinton County boys and girls.
Those present were: Doris Jean the peopie, the party and the govern-1 Tho meal will be served Mon-
Programs giving the schedule of c6&i) $5^ 3 . net value, $6,709.
^ g 'a rd  Lewis, Beavercreek; and fourth, 
j Darrell Martin, Bowersville.
Shorthorn heifers; first, Robert
F , ,  f  .  „  Harnor. _roa8 Va}uo *Co»fley, Elizabeth Ahn DoWine, Betty m w r iT w e ^ ^ r c h a n g o  ^ r o r -  day evening and the last meal Satur-'Haines» Caesarcreek; second, Joseph
$12 02" l o t s  ^  a d S  traUvc da"a Cotton, Louise Miller, Robert ^ a t i o n  held up their hands in holy day morning. R gular instruction ^ g u s o n , B-vcrcreek; thhd, Paul wonts anu aaminisiranvc A1)/%n t>ini,nv..i rmWnv TTni*ni.l r  .......... .! ..... . » .. nmim. v a nnr.ii imm Ferguson, Beavercreek; and fourth,l t l  , . Allen, Richard Conley, Harold Miller, horror. However, many of them are 8foups will he . . -----  Thnninn wBjn„ ,
the Ohio School of’ the Air from S ep tj'' ^ t a t a  of Charles' Humbarger: ®dd»® DeWine and the host’ Richard gradually realizing the necessity of Angus heifers; Guy Smith, South
17 to. Dec. 21, 1934, have been sent to value, $4,874; debts and admin- Corn* a change and will support Raymond Musical^ Lames, Hope work, Home
Hie schools of the state from the office ifitrative cost, $2,401; net value, $2,- { _  , - HT£. m rR PA SK n
....... - - —  n a i M m w a i  "STT:, »«*•«««.will not only givf, the party real sew- in  tne evening a  vesper ana camp ,
year. The broadcasts Will value' $3,186; debts, $623; adminis-' J hf  ^ n P o ^ r  A  Light Co., hfcs iee Lufc who will become a national fire Pro<?ram wiU ^  put L ^ e v  heifers* first
he from 2 to 3 p. m, each school day, ’trative Cost, $126.G0; net value, $2,- abou^ completed, the installation b | figy^ if given an opportunity. members. . y •» *
With 15 minutes given .to each ftubJ431> ' . l gh ts. “nder tk®,,"ew f?^*raC! Go to the primaries op Aug, 14th1
third term. The past few years Mr, 
Jackson has been with the auditing 
department under Joseph Tracy, Co­
lumbus.
DEMOLISHING OLD SAW MILL
there, and as a result that city was ’ Estate of John C. Roan: gross value, , ■ , ... .
granted a refund of $87,667. Tho $732; debts and administrative cost, 81’andPRcent9, Mr, ana Mrs^ Tinsley 0 ne man has been State Central 
total excess charges were held to be $58.50; net value, $673.50,
$12,167,678, of which $744,641 was for J
toll charges. At the hearing tho gross value, $750; net value, same a- 
telephone company asked for a re-,'mount,
hearing on various grounds, _ _ _ _
The old Mitchell saw mill, Or What 
was left of it, owned by Mrs, John S. 
Harvey, is being demolished and the
a change ana in support Jtay ona {building material salvaged as^  far as
. . ^  ........... ..........., . . . , « sriiKt<7i l iu h ih  invKKAHKU Howaid of Lo don, a hfiKkt, c!lean, construction will be taught ! Jersey heifers; flrst/Compton Lott; possible. The building has net been
of Ben II. Darrow, director. Thcre are 413< { » ib b is i  u b H »  m u h m o h u  aggressive young Republican who,*10®®*^ construction will be taught, | ^Normj  ’ Lilitan a„d third in Use for many Vests other than for
no changes in the hours Or grades Estate of Emma B, Dickman: gross; ^  . . .  . .  ill not only givp the party peal se - ' In tbe eVen,,,ff a> v?apcr a n d R  Linton. ' 'istorage purposes. The large numb**
from last wi * . : . : 1 .T e Dayton Bowe a l b t » , p g ll be op by the, ^ uerngey’ J (1, l 8 t jfuchar d ’sb«l that was Used years a S  to store
Shade, second, Herman Randall* and the finer grades of lumber still stands. 
«® ^  *«• **»"»**!* _  .  {third, Roger Hamer.
ject daily. The grades served will! Estate of Hannah C. Harrison; Ha8x' »nd v°te for Rpyipond B. Hpward for
run from one to twelve. Amopg th e 1^ , ,  value $11,085; debts and a d m i n - R e p u b l i c a n  Slate Central committee- *  
subjects are singing, civil govern- jstrfttjVe cost $1.1,379; net vplue, m,W«
ment, inventors and inventions, nature {nothing, 
studies, history dramalogs, story 
dramas, current events, stories, 
geography,1 modern problems, enjoy­
ing leisure time, literature, touring 
America by plane, are appreciation 
and health, An inestimable number
EXTENSION G|VKf
lighting under the new contract it 
jwiil be necessary for a vote on a 
] special levy in November. For many 
'years our stric t lights have been 
.paid for by special levy and it has
Fish Catch
In Michigan
Holstein'heifers, first, Robert Wolf, 
Second, Edwin Wolf, and third, Rlcb- 
'ftid McCalmont. s
Market pigs; first, George Stiles,
SCHOOL DISPUTE UP AGAIN
B, O. Skinner, state education di­
rector, recommends that the dispute
PROFIT 6N  FAIR
AHNKTT HARBAGN, . _  _  r M ( t lcvu„MIICIIUO
The sequel of a fishing story is tke'aeconib William tee Apor, the Spring Valley distrlriTwhi^
Fud8e* jhas been in court over transfer of
William Mai shall, Ed Payne, Xenia, j Breeding gilts; first, Otis* R hw .W sn thousand acres of land t o *
Cudellis H. Harris, executrix of the {always carried by a  larga vota. Street The Greene County fair netted * ?!!.., .1 !  Stephen, and third, Clinton county district be adjusted,
estate of Calvin Andrews, deceased, lights are one of the essentials for profit of $2,Odd according to a report ,  i'rhe <™nty ix**d mfused th* transfor
,'# ,l« ^ iu Mf ^ ^ L ' ,,3 ,,‘,^ m r f o ik » !h«s been awarded a six-months' ex- convenience and safely. of the treasurer, » . U. Bell. The at- Jn 8 * ^ eday" a ta n  S I  BhccI>’ thUlB x****d» *w ®nd’ and m nrt held there was inaufil-
^ ^ P " * L te£ r  S S J S Z  p r b - lS lo n  of time, in Probate Court, in tendance w a. tmushaUy goml this iWirmton Hahns, and third, Robert d ue t slgnatnrmr.llstenin on 
grams, {which to file her final account. Bubecriba for THE HERALD y«W.
people found tho two different kiud*-{||ar^man> 
qf pika worthwhile eating. '
Appeal $tti n*xt
taken to the Court of 4ppirj||
-  w*wp.ai»try'|a)i»i
IC,K!»Ar.Vin-B HERALD, FRIDAY, AUGUST JO, 1934
j The Columbus Citizen that i s . ad' 
i vocating lower representation of 
* rural counties in the Ohio legislature
trees checking their growth. Such a 
sand storm as visited the west this 
year he says would have stripped the 
trees not only of leaves but the bark 
on the trunk. What most of the west­
ern prairie states need is the return 
of the land to grass for pasture. 
Grass will draw moisture and also 
mulches the ground holding back the 
sucking of the Band by high winds.
Ohio citizens who reside in cities of 
25,000 and more were handed a nice 
prize package this week when Gov. 
White’s “ORA" a branch of NRA,
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THE PRIMARY ELECTION—TUESDAY
The primary election coming this following Tuesday pla?es land control placed in the hands of a 
a number of important issues squarely before the people wmen jfcw ]al.ge popvl)ated counties had the 
mu.3t be decided in the main by those who are nominated and jfollowing t0 say Monday:
elected later in November. I If two-thirds of the people and . .  ^ , . . .
It should be unnecessary to urge that all of lawful age go { ohi live in 19 counties, °[d*r ^ at °.hlo eode bc fo?ced on
to the polls and vote but evidently this must be done as great what k with throwing two. »U barbershops m that class of cities,
numbers of electors fail to have their say m primary elections, 
and this applies to those who stand as Republicans as well as
D^You^cannot have th e  right kind of men for public office 
if you do not make proper nominations a t the August primary.
This year more than ever issues and good men as public ser­
vants are a necessity, The effort of city leaders to eventually 
force smaller representation of rural counties m the Ohio legis­
lature should draw out each elector w hether you are of one 
political party or the other. Ohio faces two things,, control of 
the state by the cities; and continued state socialism as in­
stituted by Gov. White. If the rural people want continued 
representation you must select for governor some one other 
than from the large cities. On the Republican side we think 
that Clarence J. Brown best represents the choice for nominee 
for governor. Greene county along with 63 other counties m 
Ohio gave him a majority vote two years ago, By a manipu­
lated vote in Cuyahoga county the combined majority of the 
63 counties wiped out the Brown lead, _ This year Greene 
county should increase the former majority of 2,000 to 3,000 
or more. There is no indication tha t Cuyahoga county has re­
formed or stands ready to guarantee a correct count of ballots.
While we have an opinion we leave the choice of Democratic 
nomination to members of tha t party. With the present ad­
ministration Democratic and the old party that has for years 
stood squarely for state rights turned over by Gov. White to a 
trial of state socialism, party adherants should have no trouble 
in making a choice.
barbershops
. . .  . . .  , .  __ The state ORA set the price of allthirds of tho number of represents- , . ,  . .  _ . ’ ,hair cuts a t 50c. Barbers that cut tives to hose 19 counties ? Theonly hair &p ,esa w|U be uted. The
argument agamst a  fair reapportion- worfjt feah|re of thfi national and
mCn j*8,, 6 8i>eiC V  h t state so-called recovery programs isvanced by rural leaders who want to ^  price fijdng featu' e- gome of
hang on a prepon erance o po er, tbeae daya court8 wju discover public
acquired m e ays w en e 8 ® sentiment is against the plan and
was preponderantly rural, to which then ^  who,e w|1, in
they no longer have any just title, w hat 0hio needs fa a ReJ ub.
lican legislature that will repeal’ the 
- Senator Borah the past week took «0 hio Recovery’Act.” . Most citizens 
a pot-shot a t NRA and the increase in are hoping certain defeat for Gov, 
bread prices and advised an Idaho White as a candidate for United 
baker to ignore, the boost in price, states Senator next Tuesday.
In Cleveland the police had to use _____ '
tear-gas on a mob that destroyed the A political war baa broken out be. 
high priced bread m the hands of tween Goy Wh{te and Ex_Gov< Cox 
customers that came out of groceries Th(J Jatter opposes the nomination of 
and bakeries in one section of the White -fop gepator and wag one of 
city. The Senator in a long distance ^  administrati(Vn New Dealers to 
interview with the Cleve and News bring out c  West> Gov. White 
says he will tour the country against a 8peech aayg he Vefuse8 to ^  a  «rub_ 
the-NRA showing i t  is nothing more ber 8tamp„ fo ‘ Cox apd objects to be_ 
than a protection to big business to ing designated a8 a messenger boy 
rob consumers and at the same time fm  gen Bulkley> This statement 
continue to put the small business draws the fire from Cox fwho U8es 
man out of business. j first page space in his Dayton News
to silence the Governor. Meantime 
The federal government brought an Republicans sit back and watch the 
indictment against Gov. Longer, in- fire. If Ex-Gbv. Vic Donahey, who is 
dependent Republican who opposed opposed by both the waring political 
the AAA program. He was charged leaders, is not the nominee isome- 
with soliciting a campaign contribu- jthing unusual will happen between 
tion fi'om those receiving relief. Now now and next Tuesday night, 
it turns out that Gov. White by some ‘
The Pathfinder, a Washington, P, 
C., publication of national importance 
among professional classes, comments 
on tho growing unpopularity of ne­
potism, among congressman and 
senators. The Pathfinder states there 
was a time few congressmen could i 
be named that did not have one or! 
more of his family on the government j 
payroll. Many had relatives on the- 
payroll that did not even reside in ’ 
Washington and so far as known* 
never had any important duty. In 
the July 28th issue we find that ten *■ 
members of congress have dropped a ll , 
relatives from the 1 payroll since tho j 
first, of the year out of 47- Speaker I 
Rainey, Democrat, has his wife on th e ; 
payroll for $346 a month. j
The Pathfinder in listing others I 
contains the name of Max Marshall, * 
son of Cong. Marshall, who is on the • 
payroll a t $294 a month. The other 
two Ohio congressmen with relatives 
on the payroll are Crosser and Duffy, 
Congressmen draw $10,000 i less the 
depression cut. :
means been placing campaign Out in the great West the govern-
cards in baskets of food distributed to ment is building dams in rivers for
L  *1.  4m a  m a !  % l .  #. f z  *those on relief. The Governor has .power purposes as well as irrigations
been engaged in a marathon test with and reclaiming rich farm lands for 
Cong. West , as to who stands strong- cultivation Building dams to hold 
est behind the New Deal. I t  probably back water t0 protect low_iaiids and
is no infraction of the law for a Dem- towns and cities down the river caii 
oerat to use this method of campaign- be approVed but placing more farm
mg.
A voice for Texas rings loud in 
objection to cotton growers and 
thousands arc organizing and peti­
tioning President Roosevelt to lift rc-
YOUR RESPONSIBILITY IS AN ISSUE
W hat interest you take as an individual and how you de­
cide on certain candidates at the ^ primary elections Tuesday , 
will determine many things withint the next two years.' As we 
see it, and after an experience of a quarter of a century in con­
tact with public affairs and the working of politics, we are 
convinced that not only men of good repute should be nomin­
ated but that issues behind them and what they represent is 
just as important.
Rural people were deceived in the Home Rule Amendment, 
which was adopted by the electors, and now farmers in the 
large populated counties,- as well as citizens in the villages 
of those counties, are to be thrown at the mercy of the city 
politicians. They are making a hopeless fight—-because not 
enough farmers in the rural counties thoroughly understood 
what was behind the Home Rule Plan. ^
This week Perry Green, president of the Ohio Farm 
Bureau, appeals to farmers to oppose .tlm plan of reducing the 
number of representatives in the legislature from rural 
counties and placing law making power in the hands of nine­
teen of, the urban, counties. The Herald has frequently warn­
ed rural residents of this plan which has the backing of the 
big lobbyists tha t are trying to tie the hands of rural people 
in the interests of the city politicians, liquor and utility in­
terests. You must assume this responsibility as a voter. Our 
next representative, Dr. W. R. McChesney, could vote against 
it and no doubt will, yet if you give your support to Sherman 
Deaton, the Pemberton lobbyist candidate for Seventh D istrict'
Central Committeeman, you are delegating your power to in­
terests tha t are linked directly, with those who want reduced 
representation in the legisla’ re. Pemberton is a  former lobby­
ist for Cincinnati saloon interests and now lobbyist for rail­
road interests. Deaton’s record in the Ohi6 Senate is one that 
reads well for certain big interests,, particularly the utilities.
Your vote in his behalf may not be a vote for your best in-
hov»0<sf*g • • .  ^ ,
We have no hesitancy in recommending Raymond B. ■ L°iihmltflHftnPS|r  vn^nr^-"111^ 813 dld no* even glveHoward, as the Republican candidate for Seventh District thel.e. Jad *?eea ° hnutation Texas pames the opportunity to sell. They
Central Committeeman. He is the publisher of the Madison aT\? verage 3Ust c.ondscatcd Hold-
r ot tho Republican Executive com-
land in cultivation is hardly in line 
with a  policy of paying farmers in 
the mid-west, central and . southern 
states to withdraw land from produc­
tion. Development of power systems 
in southern states has also left One
strictions on cotton production. The j big company. in the hole so fa r  as 
managers of the NewT)eal AAA pro-J stockholders were concerned. Those 
gram did not consult the weather jin charge of the Socialistic experi- 
maker this year and it now turns out ment informed the company just what 
that Texas will have a cotton crop of the government Would pay for the 
less than ten million bales. With the plant and a going business. This 
increase in prices growers will receive was enough to pay one class of the 
less for their crop even taking into stockholders but did not leave a single 
consideration, that advance payments dollar for the common stockholders, 
for limitation of crop by the process-1 The company was given the chance 
ing tax. Cotton farmers are petition- of selling at that price or the gov- 
ing the lifting of all limitations on lernment would put them out of bUsi- 
1 cotton planting next year. • The'ness. Using government funds to 
drouth did not do to Texas cotton wreck private industry'is something 
j growers what some other states have new in this country. In Russia the
Press, London; a membe w. —v..~ — .. . . . ... _  . ,
nittee in that county; a  member of the Board of Trustees of j ‘ - _ y'
he Presbyterian Church; belongs to one or more fraternal , ■
irganizations and has always been active in civic and m oralf _ State Auditor Joseph Tracey on 
novements/in his city. We have no apologies to offer for his Tuesday gave out some damaging m- 
:andidacy, in fact we insist that voters give this one office formation to the White admmistra- 
erious consideration due to the fact tha t a former saloon lob- t,on which j s nothing more than tak- 
>yist, D. C. Pemberton, reputed political boss, branded mg candy from t}ie baby.  ^Certainly 
loward as unsatisfactory, and has ordered his defeat in every . l^osC who have favored old age pen-
— ■ — „ .  _ r  n i A i i o  n n  t t f n l l  n a  r n A n n  t t t h Aounty by fair or foul means.
Ernest D. Beatty
CANDIDATE FOR
County 
Recorder
(FIRST TERM)
Republican 
Primary
August 14, 1934
Your Support Will Be Appreciated
, sions as well as those who oppose 
[ cannot endorse what has just been re- 
j vealed. At the close of July only 
■ 1100 old age pensions were granted 
•to be- paid out of funds provided by 
the legislature. These vouchers of 
course were sent out as approved 
'through the State Auditor’s tffice. Mr. 
Tracy states that the expense of send­
ing out the 1100 pensions amounting 
to $13,096.59 cost the state $19,941.- 
38 in salaries of that department for 
the month of July. This is but a 
sample of what the White administra­
tion is doing in every department of 
state tha t is under the Governor’s 
control. The job holders in the old 
age department received more money 
than was disbursed to those entitled 
to old age pensions.
thankful the Roosevelt administration 
recognizes even the right of part of 
the stockholders,
REMEMBER! 
Marcos McCallister
FRANK A. JACKSON
CANDIDATE FOR
S H E R I F F
A native of Cedlairviile Township who asks your 
support and if w ill be greatly appreciated.
Sabject to Republican Primary, August 14,1934
m ssatt
j There have been many proposals of 
worthwhile nature to stimulate busi- 
jness but evidently none have been as 
, radical or you might say silly as the 
[plan proposed by President Roosevelt 
to plant a belt 100 miles wide with 
100 rows of trees about a mile apart 
as a means of reclaiming thousands 
of acres of western country from the 
Canadian line to the Rio Grande. The 
cost, will run into the millions and 
according to those in authority in the 
forestry department it would be a use­
less expenditure. So far as history 
reverts and even back to the Indian 
legends there never has been a growth 
of trees in tho section where the 
President proposes this experiment. 
If the Creator of all things did not 
plan for a wooded growth we do not 
believe his plana can be changed. One 
reason given tha t failure would be 
certain is that tho atmosphere in that 
country docs not have enough moist­
ure. In some sections the character 
of the soil is alkali which should con­
vince anyone that trees could not ex­
ist. We heard the statement made 
sonic days ago by a local citizen that 
formerly lived in a  western s’tato that 
Where ho had planted young trees it 
only served as a break to check sand 
storms and the sand would pile up 
four feet deep between tbe rows of
The parade of the Now Dalers is 
amqsing if we read reports correct­
ly at this time. ■ Much ado is made by 
Democratic candidates about recovery 
and there seems to be much conten­
tion with the senatorial candidates in 
that party as to which is to be the 
most willing tool of the college pro­
fessors down in Washington, If  we 
appraise the campaign speeches cor­
rectly there is so much business as 
a  result of the New Deal that , pros­
perity is no longer in question. While 
this is going on labor leaders are 
claiming that some eight or ten mil­
lion men are still out of work and 
that a thirty-hour week must be a- 
dopted. A report in Cleveland for 
July shows unemployment is just 
where it was that month in 1932. If 
business is so much better why all 
this discussion as to what must be 
done to care for the millions on relief 
this coming winter? Columbus is a 
city of state, cotmty and city em­
ployees all drawing on the taxpayer’s 
dollar and Supposed to be strong for 
the New Deal. Yet we read a state­
ment of business for July which shows 
that bank clearings in that city drop­
ped several hundred thousand dollars. 
Judge for yourself how those reports 
can be put together.
Government reports out of Wash­
ington state that $12,000,000 of the 
new silver inflation certificates are 
now printed and checked and will he 
sent to banks in various parts of the 
country for distribution. In as much 
as people have been told that infla­
tion was tho cure for their debts and 
other financial ills we suppose all you 
have to do is to write Uncle Sam and 
inform him you want your share, by 
return mail, not through a hank. 
Even this cheap maney as it is term­
ed is to be kept behind the same kind 
°f R time-lock as the gold certificates 
that once passed through the hands 
of millidns of people. When those 
who have been sold on the idea that 
inflated money was to be as plentiful 
as candidate Cards find out that you 
inust have something of equal value 
or rentier a service or a  days labor 
before you get your fingers on the 
new bills, there may be some differ­
ent views of what inflation really is.
DeWitts Cod Liver Oil Tablets 
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Household Fly Spray .
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BROWN’S DRUG STORE
Fungi Rex, regular 50c size
The Treatment for Athletes Foot.
Regs, regular 50c size - - -
Chocolate Laxative (48 squares).
American Mineral Oil, $1.00 size
(Petrofol) 1 quart size, highest quality.
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X RAYMOND B. HOWARD
Shall We Let A Columbus Lobbyist Pick 
Our Representative On This All-Import.
an t P arty  Committee?
* «
Mr* Howard has been branded as "unsatisfactory” by D. C. 
Pemberton, Columbus, lobbyist, because Howard did not 
"see” Pemberton before he became a candidate. Mr. Howard
is a loyal Republican, a member of the Madison County Exe- 
* * * . 
cutive Committee and Will work in co-operation w ith Re­
publican county committees but refuses to be dictated to by 
Pemberton.
VOTE FOR HOW ARD, 
AUGUST 1 4 th .
HOWARD-FOR-COMMITT^EMAN CLUB
H. A. Tyson, Chairman.
Wilbur H. Hume, Secretary,
*' ' '  ■ > London, Ohio.
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Local and Personal
Mrs. Ada Mitchell and Miss Lounet- 
te Sterrc-tfc left Thursday for a couple 
of weeks a t Winona Lake, Ind.
Miss Cieo Parsons of Tippecanoe 
City, Ohio, is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alva Link and son.
| Rev. Jason McMillan and family of 
j Norfolk, Va., returned to their sum- 
;jner home in Montreat, N, C„ Monday 
•after visiting a t  the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clagtun McMillan.
Prof, Cedi Burns of Washington, 
D. C., came Saturday for a  visit with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Bums, 
and his sisters, Misses Donna and 
Ruth Burns,
j The Friends* Missionary Society of 
Selma is holding an ice cream social 
;on the Donald Calvert lawn, Tuesday 
evening, August 14, a t 8 p. m. All 
are invited to attend.
* Mr. and Mrs, Alva Link and son, 
■  ^ t"ll_ 0Il> turner, Carry School Junior, have returned home after hav- 
ij Ui r? in,,on uold a t Shawnee ing spent several days in Tippecanoe 
la rk , Xenia, Wednesday. A picnic City, Ohio, as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Rankin McMillan, Miss Mar­
garet McMillan, Mr. Harlan McMil­
lan, Jr., Miss Frances McMillan, and 
Miss Lenore Skinnell, motored this 
week for a sight-seeing trip to Wash­
ington, D. C.
For Sale—-100 bushels of Rye. 
Phone 2-101. Meryl Stormont.
dinner was served. Ray Parsons and family.
The Annual Clemans Reunion ’will J Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Allen had for 
be held a t the homo of Mr. Chas, ? their Sunday guests, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clemans near Cedarville, Ohio, Sun- Rufus Sanders and children, Betty 
day, Aug, 12. Friends and relatives Jean and James-Arthur, of Columbus, 
of the family are invited to attend. 1 and Mr. Dale Reeder, of Orrville, 0.
! The annual Junken and CreBwell 
reunion and picnic will be held Wed­
nesday noon at Alford Memorial, A 
basket dinner will be served and all 
members of the family and friends are 
invited.
Mrs. Harlan McMillan and son, "Balpb W. Gilbert has completed the 
Harlan, Jr., and daughter, Francis, 0Iltrance requirements and will enter 
of Mason City, Mo„ have been visit- Chio State University, He plans to 
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Me-, mai°r  fa horticulture.
Millan. | - ■ ■  -------—-
_________ .■ ' _________  ' Subscribe for THE HERALD
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Tuesday, August 14, 1934
R. L. Haines
Jo h n  Banghn
T o r -
P rim a ry  E lection
August 14,1934
y0«r Support and Influence 
Will Be Appreciated
| Mr. Carl Duncan, wife and four 
' children, of Colorado, visited last 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Meryl Stor­
mont, enroute to Pennsylvania. Mr. 
Duncan formerly attended Cedarville 
College and will be remembered by 
older citizens.
Mrs. John Burns and daughters 
had for their dinner guests Saturday, 
Mrs. Payson Grey and daughter Mary 
of Dayton and Mrs. Edith Blair of 
this place, Miss Ruth Bums returned 
home with Mrs. Grey and daughter to 
spend the week end.
Miss Kathryn Sanders has received 
word that her play, “Thanks To 
Grandmother** which was put on in 
the Orrville High School last winter, 
has been accepted by the Mayfair 
Publishing Company and will be pub­
lished in early winter. Miss Sanders 
is spending the week in Cincinnati.
Mrs. Sidney Smith of Ft. Wayne, 
Ind., and. son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Furst of Kendal- 
ville, Ind., and their niece, Oma Ruth 
Fuller, of Greencastle, Ind., are visit­
ing their , many friends and relatives 
here for a week. Mrs. Smith and 
Mrs. Furst were former residents of 
this place.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Kyle have as 
their guests their grandchild, Eileen 
Kyle, whose parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Willai’d Kyle, will be in Chicago 
where Mr, Kyle is taking a 'short 
course at Northwestern University. 
The Kyles have moved to Hamerville, 
Brown, county, where Mr. Kyle is 
principal in the school there.
Rev. Ralph Elder, wife and son, 
James of Salincville, O., are visiting 
Mrs. Ida Stormont and other rela­
tives here this week.
About twenty-one members of the 
Epworth League left Monday for a 
week’s camp a t Franklin, 0., where 
they will attend Epworth League In­
stitute. They were chaperoned by 
Mrs. Amos Frame, Mrs. Merit Jones, 
Mrs. Lewis Tindall and Mr. Willard 
Barlow. .
Six Greene couhtians will receive 
life-saving certificates from the Red 
Cross after passing tests conducted 
during the last two weeks by Rev. C. 
C. Hankins, chairman of the life­
saving committee of the Greene co. 
chapter. Donald Chew, William Foley 
and Harvey McClellan passed junior 
tests and Miss Regena Smith, John 
Richards and James Anderson of 
Cedarville, senior tests.
Fungi Rev
. The treatment for Athletes Foot 
Regular 50c size—39c 
Week; End Special a t Brown’s Drugs
Mr. H. H. Brown is spending a few 
days visiting in Defiance, O.
. Temperance Notes „
Sponsored by Cedarville W, C. T, U,
South Carolina will vote on the li­
quor question August 28 and Florida 
will vote November 6. In Florida the 
question will be that of amending the
i ammnwit •
i Church Notes i
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill, Minister 
Church School, 10 a. m, P, M. Gil- 
lilan, Supt.
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Subject:
constitutional prohibition clause, giv- “What j8 Religion.”
ing the legislature full power to pass 
liquor legislation after December 31. 
We have already mentioned the vote 
in Mississippi, held July 10, in these 
notes. A few more states will vote 
yet this year on the liquor question.
The president of the Milwaukee 
Tavern Keepers’ Association com­
plains that their city has too many 
“beer taverns.” Why complain? Did 
not beer make Milwaukee famous? 
Then, the more beer the more fame.
The sale of liquor fa St. Louis is 
neither regulated nor controlled and 
the city is not receiving the revenue 
it had expected. One newspaper 
claims that the commissioner has 
found it impossible to regulate and 
control the sale of liquor and obtain 
for the municipal treasury its full 
share of, revenue. The city is full of 
saloons, yet only 636 licenses have 
been issued. A conservative estimate 
is 1,800 saloons; the chances are there 
are many more. A new kind of 
speakeasy has been set up and the 
city and state are being cheated out 
of revenue and a general condition 
of demoralization exists in the liquor 
business.
The following is from Zion’s 
Herald: “Prohibition reconstruction 
calls for men who will stand up in 
their boot^ and never forget that no 
quarter is to be given to this monster 
that saps the. very life-blood of hu­
manity. No compromisers need 
apply. ■ No weakling i who in their 
shallow zeal advocate ’taking what 
you can get’ are wanted in this war 
to the death. Their place is a t a 
pink tea and not on the battlefield. 
There is g reat fightings ahead. Gird 
on the whole armor of God.”
The origin of the term bootlegging 
had its* inception in the West when 
sundry gentry peddled booze unlaw­
fully among the Indians, carrying the 
liquid fire in the leg of their boots 
to conceal it from the Federal officers.
The wets are complaining because 
the W. C. T. U. has an exhibit a t the 
Century of Progress a t Chicago. The 
Brewers’ Journal says, “Every brew- 
particulariy those whose- beer is 
obtainable on the exposition grounds, 
should protest the unfair tactios of 
the bone-dry forces.” Unfair be­
cause the W. G. T. U. shows the evil 
results of the brewers’ product. Of 
course the brewer never practised any 
unfair tactics.” “Upright in all his 
ways” was never spoken of a brew­
er.
The General Council of the Congre­
gational and Christian churches which 
met a t Oberlin, Ohio, the last week of 
June passed a resolution calling for 
the church to take immedate, vigor­
ous action against the liquor traffic 
and to wage a widespread- war on 
alcohol.
Under order of Judge Gowdy a 
number of Jamestown property own­
ers will get refunds for overpayment 
of street improvement assessment 
which was made at the time of the 
work. The money is fa the-interest 
and sinking fund.
Miss Annabelle Murdock has receiv 
ed word of the death of her brother- 
in-law, Frank H. Reid, 68, Thursday 
at his home in Tallulah, La. No 
particulars of his death have been re­
ceived. The funeral was held Thurs­
day. He is survived by his widow, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Reid, two daughters, 
Mrs. E. B. Nelson, Benoit, Miss.; and 
Mrs. Barnes Schicker, Little Rock, 
Ark., arid a son, John Robert, Berkley, 
Cal.
Mrs. Herbert Wolfe (Christine 
Smith), whose marriage was recently 
announced, was honored with a  party 
a t the home of Mrs. Russell Halstead 
in Xenia; Saturday evening. Mrs. 
Halstead was assisted by Mrs. Dan 
Aultman of this place \nd  Miss Ruth 
Lewis. Mrs, Wolfe was formerly 
| teacher in the local schools and a 
number of the teachers wereguests.
Dr. M. I. Marsh andwife left Mon­
day for a  two weeks visit and vaca­
tion withrelatives in Terrace P^ark, 
Cincinnati, end other localities in that 
section.
■ i 'i > iah»un i'' i in h'liiiiii
Im u tlim ’i  Walls
There is much controversy as to 
the exact dimensions of the ancient 
wall of Jerusalem. The modern wall 
which followed as closely as possible 
the ancient wall bad a circuit of two 
and a half miles with an average 
height of 85 feet, with 85 towers and 
eight gates tone of which was walled 
np),
\
Hillsboro District Picnic will be 
held in Peele’a Park; Wilmington, 
Wednesday, Aug. 15. This is for lay­
men as well as ministers. -"Du^y” 
Miller is to speak. There will be a 
band made up of musicians from all 
parts of the District. Cedarville will 
be represented, Let’s go!
Our Official Board will meet Mon­
day evening. Our last Quarterly Con­
ference will be held Tuesday, Aug. 
21. Our Conference year is nearing 
an end. Vacation is over. Let’s get 
busy!
Mr, Leland Hill, and his wife, from 
New York, and Dr. Radford Potter, 
and wife, from Toledo, were guests 
a t the Methodist manse this week, 
and Rev, and Mrs. C, E. Hill accom­
panied -them in a visit to relatives a t 
Peebles, Ohio.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH v
Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister
Sabbath School, 9:45 a. m, Paul 
Ramsey, Supt. Lesson: “Amos Pleads 
for Justice.” Amos 5 and 6. Golden 
Text: “Love worketh no ill to his 
neighbor; love therefore is the ful­
filment of the law. .Romans 13:10.
Worship service, 11 a. m. Sermon 
theme: “Paul in the storm.”
There will be no evening worship 
service in the community until the 
first Sabbath in September.
The 125. anniversary celebration of 
the founding of the Church will be ob­
served the last week in September.
CLIFTON U. P. CHURCH 
Robert H. French, Pastor
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. . Gordon 
C. Kyle,’ Supt. Lesson—Amos, Chap­
ters 5 and 7. Theme—Amos Pleads 
for Justice.
Worship Service, 11 a. m. . The 
pastor’s sermon will be the second in 
the series of studies of the answers 
to questions which were asked of 
Christ. This one, coming as it does 
two days before the Primaries, deals 
with that question, .“Is it lawful to 
pay tribute to Caesar.” Matthew 22:- 
17. The theme—Christ and the Poli­
ticians:
The Y. P. C. Ui will meet a t  7:30 
at discuss the topic—“Nature as seen 
by Psalmist and Scientist.” Henry 
Kyle will lead the meeting.
The Mid-week Service will be held 
Wednesday evening a t 'th e  home of 
Will Rife. There will he a picnic sup­
per a t 7 o’clock followed by the de­
votional period. Following that there 
will be meetings of the Session and 
the Woman’s Missionary Society.
The Young people’s society is prac­
ticing a  play, “I will! I won’t!” jvhich 
is to be given the last week in August,,
American Mineral Oil 
(Petrofol) 1 qt. size 
Highest Quality 
|1.00 size—89c •
Week End Special a t Brown’s Drugs
Dr. and Mrs. O. P. Elias had as 
their guests over the week-end Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Lloyd, Cincinnati; Mrs. 
Charles Zoller and son of Pleasant 
Ridge; Miss Edna Lloyd of Cleveland,
Mrs. John, Frame, Mrs. Jean . Pat­
ton and daughter, Francis, are on a 
motor trip to California, to visit 
relatives.
Miss Bernice E. Elias attended a  
tea Sunday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Forest Trees of Columbus, O, 
Its purpose was the announcement of 
the engagement of the marriage of 
ier'daughter, Ethyl Trees, to Lieut. 
Humphries of Philadelphia, Pa., on 
September 1st.
C. A. JACOBS
—CANDIDATE FOR—
COUNTY
COMMISSIONER
SECOND TERM 
Primary Election, Tuesday, Aug. 14
Cattle Spray in Bulk 
79c Gallon 
Fully Guaranteed
<6
Electors will get tof vote on two 
initiated amendments to the Ohio 
Constitution in November as two dif­
ferent petitions have been filed with 
270,000 names. One will if adopted 
limit the gasoline tax to three centB 
a gallon. The other prohibits addi­
tional taxes upon motor vehicles be­
yond those paid as license fees. The 
revenue from each must be used for 
highway purposes only.
Mr. W, R. W att left the first of the 
week for WrightsVille, Pa., where he 
has has accepted a position as show­
man for the Lauxmont Farms Herd 
of Duroc Jersey hogs The first show
Five- hundred and seven applica 
tions for loans have been received 
from Greene countians a t the office of 
the Xenia sub-station of the Home 
Owners Loan Corp. in the year since 
the office was opened. The loans re­
quested totaled $1,014,297. Of these 
288 have been forwarded to the state 
headquarters for approval, 69 were re­
jected here, 27 are held up pending 
repairs to property, and 23 have been 
held up pending adjustment of mort­
gages.
COUNTY SCHOOL FUNDS
*p
AT HOME
Dr, K« T. Johnstone
North Main Street 
Cedarvill*, Ohio
Hours: 1-3) 7-8 
Other* By 
Appointment
Phone: C-28
Greene c6. schools get $25,877.28 
from allocation of intangible person­
al tax, as divided by State Auditor 
Tracy.
A Square Deal is all that anyone can ask 
and you can count on it by nominating
Victor A* Donahey
AS A  CANDIDATE FOR
United States Senator
Democratic Primary, August 14, 1934
WANTED
1000 Men and as many 
Women to help in my cam* 
paign for Commissioner of 
Greene County, first term.
Subject to the Republican 
Primary, August 14, 1984,
Alonzo Peelle
Xenia, Ohio
Marcus Shoup
-FOR-
Prosecuting
Attorney
, (First Term)
HE DESERVES YOUR SUPPORT
Republican Primary 
August 14,1934
EXECUTOR'S SALE OF 
REAL ESTATE
I will sell at Public Auction on
W ednesday, Aug. i s
At 2:00 O’clock P. M.
On the premises, the Elmer N. Sbigley farm, located four miles 
North of Jamestown, on the Jamestown-Cednrville pike, State Route 
No. 72. All this land is well improved, with flour good wells of 
water and good buildings. 140.41 Acres lie on the East side of the 
. Jamestown-Cedarville pike, and the other 37,11 Acres lie WeBt of 
said road. Both tracts will bo offered for sale separately and then 
will be offered together and will be sold the way they bring the 
most mony.
Said premises will be. sold without regard to any appraisement, 
and both tracts bontaining 177.52 Acres will be sold for not less 
than twelve thousand dollars ($12,000.00), or for the highest and best 
bid above that amount.
Terms of Sale: CASH, or one-half of sale price paid on day of 
sale or within ten days, and the other one-half secured by a mortagage 
on said premises, one-third payable in one‘ year, one-third in two 
years and one-third in three years, notes to bear six per cent interest 
pfer annum, payable semi-annually from March 1st, 1935,
• Possession of premises given March 1st, 1935.
Frank Sbigley,
Executor of the LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT of Elmer N. 
Shigley. deceased,
COL. C. L. TAYLOR, Auctioneer.
NEAL W. HUNTER, Attorney for Executor
VOTE FOR
Dr. H. C. Schick
CANDIDATE FOR
CORONER
OF GREENE COUNTY
P rim a ry  E lection
August 14,1934
Your Support and Influence will be Greatly Appreciated
aacaaattt
rK P A tV ftU E  HERALD, FRIDAY, AVGUST 10, 1934
I mi. i» IHiiroi>linml^Ht".) »l» cm—
Historical Mileposts
Of Ohio
By C. 5, Vw» Tw w l
(Copyrighted)
SHERIFF’S SALE
The Peoples Bldg. & Savings Co,
HURRAH FOR CKDARVILLH! 
t POINTS FOR BOOSTERS
V8, As your town grows and prospers 
your interests improve, living eondi-Ollie Caseldine, et si., B
Greene County Common Pleas Court tiona advance and greater happiness 
Case No, 20509 Order of Sale 20509 is enjoyed hy *11.
In pursuance of an order issued 1, I f  a  town is worth living in i t  
from the Common Pleas Court, within is worth trading in, Money spent a- 
and for the County of Greene, and way from home never returns to make 
State of Ohio, made at the May term your town prosperous, 
thereof, A. D., 1934, and to me di- 2. Trade at home! Money spent 
rected, I  will offer for sale a t  Public away does not return to  pay our home 
Auction a t  the West door of the Court laborer, or teachers salaries, or re- 
House, in the City of Xenia, on pairs on our town or school buildings, 
Saturday, September 8th, 1934 Taxes have to he increased to do this 
at 10 o’clock A. M., of said Day, the and make up the loss, 
following described Real Estate, to- 3. Are you helping your home 
wit: town ? Its  prosperity depends on its
" Situate in tbe County of Greene, business. Trading a t home is good
State of Ohio and Village of Bowers- business What are  you doing for
ville, bounded and described as fol- Cedarville?
-  - . . lows: Being part of Military Survey 4. The Business men and merchants
proved a  proposed amendment to tne No 4g39> Beg-mn}ng at a  stake corner are counted upon to keep the town in 
Federal Constitution, providing that >to Eliza-betli Bowermaster in the a progressive condition. Help them 
United States Justices might be re- county road leading east from Bow- by trading with them. A town can-
moved from office by a majority vote ersVnje . thence west 6,6 poles to a not bo better or bigger than its busi-
A t the fourth Ohio Legislative ses­
sion, the House and Senate met joint­
ly December 3, 1805 to canvass the 
vote for Governor cast a t  the previous 
October election and declared Gover­
nor Tiffin re-elected with no votes 
cast for any other candidate, I t  w*a 
the second time he was chosen un­
animously, marking up a remarkable 
record.
Governor Tiffin also shattered pre­
cedent by delivering his annual mes­
sage In person, The legislature ap-
ORDINANCE No. 186 wine is produced, if it contains 3.2 
alcohol, or less, by weight,
AN ORDINANCE MAKING IN** 2. '  The term “eiven awav” a*ul the v™ ;, n  
TOX,CATION ON DISTURBING w ™  U  S p l y t  t -  | X“ “ ’ °
THE PEACE WHILE INTQXICAT- toxicating liquor in a bonafide private I 
ED, AN OFFENSE, AND REPEA L-dwelline 1 '
ING ALL ORPINANCS OR PARTS „
OF ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT i 
HEREWITH.
of Wanted—We buy and sell new andj
ussd cars. Belden & Co,, Steele Bldg, 1
Regs--Chocolate Laxative
<48 squares)
Regular 50c else- 3§e 
Week End Special »t Brown’s Drugs
of both Houses of Congress, The a- 
mendment, however, failed by reason 
of not receiving the required two- 
thirds vote of the States,
On account of the ravages of wolves 
and panthers in some sections, a  
bounty law was passed, scalps of these 
animals bringing from fifty cents to 
four dollars. -
A general movement for road and 
turnpike construction now began and 
within a comparatively short time the 
construction of some twelve hundred 
miles of road was under way, Pf 
course, in the older settled sections. 
The first routes were from (Ports­
mouth to Chillicothe; Marietta to the 
line between Washington and Belmont 
counties; New Lisbon to the Musk­
ingum River; Lebanon via Hamilton 
to the west State line; Gallipolis to 
Athens; Cleveland to the Cuyahoga 
portage; Lancaster to Franldinton 
(Columbus); Xenia to the Chillicothe- 
Portsmouth Road; Chillicothe to 
Springfield; Hamilton . to mouth of 
Great Miami; Newcomerstown to 
Morristown. The road supervisor was 
required to erect posts a t the forks of 
every road “containing an inscription 
in legible 
way to the next town or public place. 
A fine of twenty, dollars was provid­
ed for defacing or destroying these 
guide posts.
stake corner to. C. H. Stewart; thence ness and professional interests.
S. 2° E. 8.08 to an alley; thence with ' 5- I t’s  the solid worth off home- 
said alley east 6.6 poles corner to spent money and good words that will 
said Bowermaster; thence with her make our town bigger and better in 
line N. 2° W. 8.01 poles to the begin- every way.
ning, containing 49 poles more or less. I 6. Your children will not live in a 
Said premises has been appraised at '“dead” town. Home-spent money 
One Hundred and Fifty ($150.00) Dol- keePa the town. growing and the chil­
lers and can not sell for less than dreTl *rom moving away.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE 
COUNCIL OF THE VILLAGE OF 
CEDARVILLE, STATE OF QHIO:— 
SECTION 1. Whoever iB found in 
a state of intoxication, or whoever, be­
ing intoxicated, shall disturb the. 
peace and good order or shall conduct 
himself in a disorderly manner, shall 
be fined not to exceed One Hundred 
Dollars ($109.00), and shall pay the 
costs of prosecution.
SECTION 2, A11 ordinances or 
parts of ordinances, in conflict here­
with, are hereby repealed.
SECTION 3. This ordinance shall 
take effect and tbe in force, from and 
after the earliest period allowed by 
law.
Passed this 6th day of July, 1934.
' KENNETH L. LITTLE, 
Mayor of the Village of Cedarville, O. 
Attest:-—
J. G. McCorkeU,
The word “person” shall mean' 
and include actual persons, firms, as-' 
sociation, co-partnerships and cor-* 
porations. 'i
4. The term ’‘alcohol” shall mean j 
ethyl alcohol. <
SECTION 2. No person shall,' 
after the passage of this ordinance, j 
manufacture, sell, barter, transport,] 
import, export, deliver, furnish, re-S 
ceive, give away, prescribe, possess,] 
solicit or advertise any intoxicating 
liquors, or solicit or receive, of know­
ingly permit his employees to solicit 
or receive from any persons any 
order for intoxicating liquor, or give i 
any information of how intoxicating- 
liquor may be obtained, except as j 
authorized by this ordinance, or by 
the Statutes of the State of Ohio, or 
by the Statutes of the United Staes 
of America, (■
{ SECTION 3. The violations of any 
iof the provisions of Amended Sub­
stitute Senate. Bill No. 346, enacted by
WE NEED MORE EAT HOGS 
Fat Lambs and Prime Veal Calves
for car lot buyers. Monday the demand greatly exceeded the 
You arc sure of a good market and the best prices when you consign 
your five stock here,
SPECIAL FAT LAMB SALE AUG, 13TH
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co*
Sherman Ave. Phone Center 796 Springfield, Ohio
two-thirds of the appraisement. 
TERMS OF SALE: CASH.
JOHN BAUGHN,
Sheriff of Greene County, Ohio. 
C. W. Witmer,
Attorney.
SHERIFF’S SALE
ORDER OF SALE
LEGAL NOTICE
The Cedarville Bldg, & Loan Ass’s.
vs. • j ■
Florence B. Gray, et al.,
Greene County Common Pleas Court 
Case No. 20484 Order of Sale 20484 
In pursuance of an order issued 
from the Common Pleas Court, with, 
in and for the County of Greene, and 
State of Ohio, made a t  the May term 
. . .  k. thereof, A. D. 1934, and to me direct-
characters, directing the e(^  j  wjn 0ffei, for sale a t Public Auc­
tion at the West door of the Court 
House, in the City of Xenia, on 
Saturday,
August 25, 1934
at 10 o’clock A. M., of said Day, the 
following described Real Estate, to- 
wit:
TRACT NO. 1. Situate in the State 
Of Ohio, County of Greene an i Town­
ship of Ross, and being part of Mili­
tary Survey No. 816, beginning at a 
stone S. E. corner to Mary Gordon, 
and in the S. line of Frank Harper; 
thence with the line of said Harper 
S. 34° 10* E. 60 poles to an iron pin 
in the line of said Harper and corner 
to J . H. Little; thence with his line S 
32° W, 88,4 poles to a  stone corner 
to said Little; thence again with his 
10* W. 99 poles to an iron 
a t public auc- pjn in the line of Artie B. Little; 
tion on the 1st day of September, thence with the line of said Artie B. 
1934, a t  10 o’clock, on the premises, Little and also line of Mary E. Gor- 
the. following described real estate don, N. 58° E. 81.20 poles to the place 
situated in the County of Greene, of beginning, containing Forty (40)
NOTICE OF “SALE OF REAL 
ESTATE
In the Probate Court of Greene 
County, Ohio .
W. J. Tarbox and William M.
Spencer, Executors of the Estate 
of Lillian Spencer, Deceased,
Plaintiffs.
v VS.
Ella Mekemson, et al,
Defendants.
In  the pursuance of the order o f .' 
the Probate Court of Greene County, line N. 34 
we will offer for sale i
7. I t  is the money spent in your 
home town that gives your property 
greater value and protects it. Keep 
boosting,
8. Your .town depends upon the 
money spent in it by its citizen* for 
its growth and. prosperity. How much 
has Cedarville grown in the last fifty 
years? For a prosperious town— 
trade at home,
9. Who wants to . live in a “dead” 
town? The merchants and profession­
al men are the life of your town. 
Trade with them and help to keep the 
town alive.
10. The size of your taxation de­
pends upon the wealth of your com­
munity. Increase this wealth and re­
duce taxation by trading at home.
11. You like to live in a prosperous 
town. Prosperity, like charity, be­
gins a t home. Every dollar spent out 
of town is a check on your town’s 
prosperity. Trade at home!
12. Dollars spent a t home return to 
the spender in the form of better 
police. protection, better fire protec­
tion, better schools and better 
churches. ■ ■
Think about Cedarville, Speak for 
her best interests. Be a real Booster. 
Let us all do our part and move for­
ward.
A TAXPAYER
Clerk of the Village of Cedarville, O. the General Assembly of the State of
_____ ’ _____  Ohio, entitled, “An act to levy a  tax
for the purpose of reimbursing the 
‘State for the expense of administer.
ORDINANCE No. 185
AN ORDINANCE FOR -THE EN- the provisions of this act, and to 
FORCEMENT OF PROHIBITION, Prov><fe revenues, for the support of 
AND REPEALING ALL ORDIN- t l^e State and sub-divisions thereof, 
ANCES OR PARTS OF ORDIN- an<* to regulate the manufacture, sale 
ANCES IN CONFLICT HEREWITH. and distribution of beverages a t 
WHEREAS, the General Assembly ,whoIesale and retail of any alcoholic 
of the State of Ohio, has enacted as *:ontent permitted by law* to amend 
emergency measure, Amended fSec,t,on f 1? '14 of the Gene*al Codean
State of Ohio; to-wit:
Beginning a t an iron stake in 
the “ center of the Jamestown 
Pike, comer to Homer Jobe; 
thence S / 16° 13* E. 128.92 poles 
to a stone corner to said Jobe in 
the line of Jam es' Crawford; 
thence N. 86° 02* E. 61.86 poles 
to a stone, com er'to said Craw­
ford in the center of a road; 
thence with said road N. 12° 08* 
E. 54.72 poles to a  stone, comer 
to Frank Edingfield; thence N, 
16° 40’ W. 93.70 poles to a  point 
in the center of the Jamestown 
Pike; thence with the center of 
said Pika S. 73° 47’ E. 86.56 
poles to the place of beginning; 
containing Seventy (70) acres of 
land be it  more or less. Said 
land being situated in Greene 
County* State of Ohio, Xenia 
Township, and a part of the Mili­
tary  Survey No, 2277,
acres, more or less. Being Tract No. 
5, in deed from Artie B. Little and 
wife to Martin Knecht, Sr., recorded 
in Vol. No. 143, page No. 402, Greene 
County, Ohio, Deed Records, and 
Tract No. 5 in deed from Martin 
Knecht, Sr., to' Florence B. Gray, 
recorded in Vo. No. 145, page No. 370, 
p Greene County, Ohio, Deed Records. 
1 TRACT NO. 2, Situate in the State 
of Ohio, County of Greene and Town­
ship of Ross, and being part of Mili­
tary Survey No. 816, and beginning at 
the S. W. comer to E. C. Blak, and in 
the center of the Jamestown and 
Selma’ Pike; thence with said pike S. 
3° 30' E. 47.60 poles to an iron pin, 
under the South side of a bridge a- 
cross said pike, from which an ash 
tree 24 inches in diameter bears N. 
59° E. 55% links and comer to Nellie 
Bryan; thence with her line N. 79° 
15' E. 61.60 poles to an iron pin comer 
to Nellie Bryan; thence again with
Said premises are appraised a t  j,cr une. tf.. 106 45' W. 50.76 poles 
Ninety ($90.00) Dollars per acre and to a stone comer to Nellie Bryan; 
must be sold for not less than two- thence With her line, N. 58“ E. 77.2 
thirds of said appraised value. The poies to a stone, comer to Nellie 
terms of sale are one-third cash in Bryan, in the line of Artie B. Little; 
hand on dfte of sale, one-third in one thence with his line, N. 34° 10' W, 
year, one-third in two years from the 17  poJes to an iron pin corner to said 
date of sale, with interest a t the rate Little; thence with his line, passing 
of six per cent per annum on deferred his comer and continuing South 58° 
payments, to be sectored by a 'f i r s t  29.96 poles to the beginning, con- 
mortgage upon said premises, or cash taining Twenty-nine and thirty-three 
in full on date of sale. hundredths (29.33) acres of land. Be-
W. J» TARBOX, ing Tract Number Six (No. 6) in deed
WILLIAM M. SPENCER, from Martin Knecht, Sr., to Florence 
Executors, B. Gray, recorded Vol No. 145, page 
of Estate of Lillian Spencer, jjo. 370, Greene County, Ohio Deed 
Deceased. (8-?l-d) Records.
Gordon & Weikert, Auctioneers.
LEGAL NOTICE
Common Plea* Court 
Greene County, Ohio 
Fred Borden,
Plaintiff,
vs.
Catherine Borden,
Defendant
The defendant, whose place of resi­
dence is Unknown, will take notice 
tha t the plaintiff has filed suit for di­
vorce in the Common Pleas Court on
Said farm is located a t the inter­
sections of the Jamestown and Selma, 
and Federal pikes, on east side of 
road.
Said premises has been appraised 
at Eighty Dollars per acre, and can 
not sell for less than two-thirds of the 
appraisement. .
Terms of Sale: CASH,
JOHN BAUGHN,
Sheriff, of Greene County, Ohio 
Harry D, Smith,
Attorney.
Ball Game Restores Son Lostthe ground of gro»« neglect of duty 
and extreme cruelty, and the same 3 0  Years. Dramatic True Story 
will be for hearing on and after six y  Child Kidnapped hy Gypsies
at Last Restored to Parents,weeks from the publication of this 
notice.
FRANK L. JOHNSON,
(8*8d) Attorney for the Plaintiff.
iahaciribe for TH 1 B**AU>
Told in The American Weekly, 
the M*g«xme Distributed With 
Neat Sunday’s Chicago Herald 
and Examiner,
REPORT OF SALE
Monday, August 6, }* H  „  *
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
HOGS—-Receipts 690 head
200-260 lbs..........................5.10 @ 5.20
260-390 l b s _____ l_____ 5.00 @ 5.16
180-200 lbs..------------— 5.00 @ 5.1&
160-180 lbs..........J____ —4.25 @ 5.00
140-160 lbs. - __________ 3.75 @ 4.50.
120-140 l b s . ......................3.50 @ 4.00
100-120 lbs. 1 .................... 3.25 @ 4.00
Feeding p ig s__ _______ 3.00 — 4.00
Best light sows —--------4.25
Medium and heavy sows 3.50 @ 4,00
Thin & rough sow s------ .2.00 @ 3.25
S t a g s ___________ -__ 2(75 down
CATTLE—Receipts 49 head
Best s te e rs -------..----- — 6.50
Medium & grass steers -3.50 @ 5.00
Store steers —---- -— 2.25 @ 4.00
Heifers ........ — ..............2.25 — 5.00
Fat cows — ................ 2.25 @ 3.00
Bolognas —__     -1,00 @ 2.00
Bulls ____   —2.25 @ 3.50
Milk cows & springers —$20 @ $35 
SHEEP & LAMBS—Receipts 
Breeding ewes — — 2.50 @ 5.00
Fat ewes - ______ — 1.00 @ 2.00
Lambs,’ tops   .-----  7.00 — 7,25
Medium and bucks — 5.50 @ 6.50
Feeding Iambs — —--5.00 @ 5.50 
Culls and thin bucks — 5.00 down 
Todays sale was the best all around 
sale we have had in our two years of 
business. Receipts were good, qual­
ity was very good, and prices in every 
department much better than those on 
terminal markets in this territory. 
Calves and lambs wetc especially 
strong, and one order buyer with an 
order for two double decks of .light 
hogs was disappointed, as the hogs 
were not here.
COM PARE 
YO U R  
T A X E S
in
1930and 1934
Par Capita Cost of 
State Government
1930 * .  .  * $(13.31 
1934 * * .  * $ 7.92 
WHITE’S economy helped
Vote for
GEORGE WHITE
foe
U. S* SENATOR
Prlmari** Augutt 14th
tMlwl by )6hn P School*,, Oxlrnun 
Will!* Ih  f*n*(* Commit!**
N*U Hmim. CeluMbtti, Ohio
Substitute Senate Bill No. 346, en- and to declare an emergency, “shall 
titled “An act to levy a tax for the constltute a ^ d em ean o r.” 
purpose of reimbursing the State for SECTION 4. The violation of any 
the expense of administering the pro- the rules and regulations adopted 
visions of this act and to provide rev- by the Ohio Liquor Control Commis 
enues for the support of the State sioiV shall constitute a  misdemeanor, 
and sub-divisions thereof,. and to SECTION 6. Any person who' 
regulate the manufacture, sale and violates the provisions of thif3 )ir- 
distribution of beverages a t whole- dinance shall, upon conviction there 
sale and retail, of any alcoholic con- of, be fined not more than Five Hun- 
tent permitted by law, to amend Sec- dred Dollars ($500.00). Nothing 
tion 6212-14 of the General Code, and herein shall be construed to prevent 
to declare an emergency,” and the sale of liquids or beverages made
■WHEREAS, said Act became lawful by the Statutes of the State of 
operative on. the 7th day of April, Ohio, or of the United States of 
1933, and is in conflict with certain America.
ordinances and parts of ordinances SECTION 6. All ordinances or 
heretofore enacted by Council of the parts of ordinances, in conflict here- 
Village of Cedarville, State of Ohio, with, are hereby repealed.
ORDAINED BY THE SECTION 7. This ordinance .shall 
OF, THE, VILLAGE OF take effect0and be in force, from and
Harry M. Smith
(Present Deputy)
gu
— CANDIDATE FOR-
C ounty
T re a su re r
s -
V  -CiV-V. •
Your Support W ill be Appreciated
V v --
after the earliest period allowed by 
law.
I Passed this 6th day of July, 1934.
KENNETH L.. LITTLE, . . 
Mayor of the Village of Cedarville, ,0.
BE IT 
COUNCIL
CEDARVILLE, STATE OF OHIO:
SECTION-1. In the interpretation 
of the provisions of this ordinance:
1. The word “liquor” or the phrase 
’^intoxicating liquor” shall he contru- 
ed to include alcohol, brandy, whisky, 
rum,, gin, beer, ale, porter and wine, Attest: >
apd in addition thereto, any distilled, J* G, McCorkeU,
spirituous, malt, vinous or fermented Clerk of Village of Cedarville, O.
liquor, and also any liquid or com- 1 — --------- ■*
pound, whether or not the same is Two former Cedarvilltans were in 
medicated, proprietary or patented, town this week looking after their 
and by whatever name called, contain- campaign interests for county office, 
ing more than 3.2 per cent of alcohol Dr. H« C. Schick, now practicing in 
by weight, which ib fit for use for Xenia, is a candidate for county 
beverage purposes; provided that the coroner a t the primary. Frank A. 
foregoing definition shall not extend Jackson, candidate for sheriff a t the 
to de-alcoholized wine, nor to. any primary, called on his old acquaint- 
boverage or liquid produced by the ances. Both have many friends here 
process by which beer, ale, porter or and are well known to local people.
^  \ \
<7 #  
M
<\ —y.’-.vto.i
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HfcgNESS- 
, RACING
SEE THE SPLENDORS OF 
YOUR STATE ON PARADE
Y O U 'LL  be inspired by Ohio's glories in agriculture, industry and 
fine arts. Never before such', interest­
ing, educational exhibits,. such enjoy­
able entertainment, 
greatest State Fair.
Come to Ohio's
EARL H, HANEFELD, 
Director of Agriculture
CHARLES M, BEER, 
Fair Manager
Come see the tire that’s 
the talk of America!
Announced In April, i t ’s going stronger than ever in 
August—this sensational new “G-3” Goodyear All- 
W eather. The word's out—spread by "G-3” users— 
th a t it 's  even better than  we advertise. They say "43% 
more non-skid mileage” is too modest. They say its 
greater Center Traction gripe so m uch better—stops 
cars so m uch quicker—there's ho comparison with 
other tires. All of which is sweet music—and makes 
our sales zoom! Take a few m inutes—come see what 
it 's  all about. You'll be well repaid !
4Hck»j
Tire Repairing
Oils -  Gasoline
Road Service
No Ej i t r a  C o s t !  
Flatter, wider All- 
W ea th e r  Tread* 
More Center Trac­
tion (16% more non- 
s k i d  b l o c k s ) .  
Heavier Tougher 
Tread. £upertwist 
Cord Body and 43% 
More M lies of REAL 
Non-Skid,
Ralph Wolford
Phono 2 on 82
PROMPT ROAD SERVICE
Cedarville, O,
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